Mon, Mar 8, 2010

PRESS RELEASE: SAVE OTAGO LANE CAMPAIGN RECEIVES BOOST FROM LIB DEMS 

The campaign to save the iconic Otago Lane in Glasgow's West End has received a boost of support from across the country, as MPs, MSPs and delegates at this weekend's Liberal Democrat Scottish Conference backed the local community's fight to stop a massive development of flats being built in this historic conservation area.

Alistair Carmichael MP, Charles Kennedy MP and Hugh O'Donnell MSP have already been to the lane in person to give their support, as well as Scottish Lib Dem Leader Tavish Scott. 

Alistair Carmichael MP, Lib Dem Shadow Secretary of State for Scotland, said:

“Over 20 years ago, when I was a student at Glasgow University, I spent countless enjoyable hours browsing through the treasures of Voltair and Rousseau bookshop in Otago Lane. I well understand the outrage of local residents at the threat to this iconic West End lane posed by such an inappropriate development. Glasgow City Council should act to support character of the West End by refusing planning permission for this development rather than contributing to the destruction of what makes this part of the City special.”

Alison McInnes MSP, Liberal Democrat spokesperson for Local Government, said:

"I congratulate Katy Gordon and the Save Otago Lane campaigners for their sterling efforts to protect a unique part of Glasgow's West End. The planning reform Liberal Democrats introduced when we were in govenrment in Holyrood was specifically designed to give greater weight to the local plan, such as the council's Glasgow City Plan, and a greater weight to community opinion. 

It's clear that the local community doesn't want this overdevelopment and wants Glasgow City Council to stick to the principles set out in its own City Plan. The council and the developers must listen to what local people are telling them and abandon this overdevelopment."

Attached Photo: Scottish Liberal Democrat MPs, MSPs, and delegates supporting the Save Otago Lane campaign at this weekend's Lib Dem Scottish party conference, including Glasgow North Westminster Candidate Katy Gordon (centre, grey suit), Hugh O'Donnell MSP (left, brown jacket), Alison McInnes MSP (green jacket), Alistair Carmichael MP and Scottish Party Leader Tavish Scott.


NOTES FOR EDITORS:

1. You can find out more about the campaign at www.saveotagolane.co.uk" www.saveotagolane.co.uk

2. Katy Gordon's website is www.katygordon.org.uk

